Worksheet Cloud: MEMORANDUM
GRADE: 6
ENGLISH: WONDER NOVEL
___________________________________________________________________________

Questions

Jack - Pages 133 to 150
1. How old was Jack when he first saw August?
Jack saw Auggie for the first time when he was about 5 or 6.
2. Why did Veronica make Jack and Jamie leave the Carvel ice cream shop?
Veronica made Jack and Jamie leave the Carvel shop because the boys were staring at
Auggie and Jamie was about to say something embarrassing.
3. Veronica says “Sometimes you don’t have to mean to hurt someone to hurt them.”
What does she mean by that?
Veronica means that sometimes you hurt people even though you didn’t intend to hurt
them.
4. Why does Jack say yes to showing August around school?
Jack says yes because he feels bad for Auggie. Jack says that if a nice kid like Jamie was
making fun of Auggie, then Auggie doesn’t stand a chance in school.
5. Jack gives 4 reasons why he likes August. Name two of them.
First reason is that “you do get used to his face.”
Second reason is Auggie is “actually a pretty cool dude.”
Third reason is Auggie is really smart.
Fourth reason is Jack really does want to friends with Auggie.
6. Jack and August are now ex-friends. What reasons does Jack give for why this is
good?
Jack says this is good because he gets to hang out with a lot more people now, and
people don’t keep things from him anymore. He could even be in the popular group if he
wanted.
7. What reasons does Jack give for why this is bad?
Jack says this is bad because he doesn’t actually like the popular group that much, and he
actually liked hanging out with Auggie.
8. Where does Jack get the Lightning sled?
Jack gets the Lightning sled against the Old Indian Rock monument.

9. How is Jack different from most of the other kids at Beecher Prep?
Jack is different because he is not rich.
10. How does Jack feel after talking to Julian and Miles? Why do you think that?
Jack feels bad and depressed because Julian and Miles said whoever fixed up the sled
must be a hobo.

